Prof. Schaefer is Toastmaster
At Tech Smoker
Ceremonies Include Walker Key Presentation By
Alumni Chrmn. Stevens

Professor Albert A. Schaefer, of a department of Business and Engineering Administration will be toastmaster at the All-Tech Smoker to be held on Monday, Aug. 14, at 6:30 P. M. in Morsa Hall, Walker Memorial, it was announced by King Cayce, 10-44, chairman of the smoker committee. Professor Schaefer will introduce Karl T. Compton, President of the Institute, as well as other prominent speakers most of whose names as yet been withheld.

The Smoker, at which the members of the Classes of 1946, and 2-47 will bring the committee back from the inactive list, will be the class of '47 while the Sophomores who feel they are getting "out of shape."

Frosh, Soph Rallies Precede Field Day

Class Designation To Be '47 and '48

Freshman and Sophomore Field Day will be held on Monday, August 21 and 22, a little less than a week before Freshman Field Day on Saturday, August 26. A much larger turnout, especially for the sophomores, is expected for these two rallies since class spirit usually runs very high the week of Field Day. At the previous rallies about 400 freshmen showed up at first one, while about one eighth of that number (53 sophomores to be exact) attended the second rally.

S. James Goldstein, 2-46, Field Day Manager announced that during the golf fight, the Sophomores will be the class of '47 while the freshmen will use '48 as their battary. This has nothing to do with institute designations and is simply used because four different classes will actually participate in the fray.

The list of ushers is to be completed soon and will be announced in next week's issue of The Tech.

Play Chosen

"Dr. Jeckyll and Mr. Hyde," written by Robert Louis Stevenson, was chosen by the members from among a group of four plays that included "Aeneid and Old Lace," "Guest in the House," and "Silver Cord."

Professor Fuller is to be director of the production, while the difficult job of casting is to be done by a committee of the Dramashop. Rehearsals are expected to start in about two weeks.

Field Day Dance To Be August 26

The Freshman-Sophomore Field Day Dance Committee, to be composed of fifteen Sophomores and an equal number of Freshmen will begin to work in earnest just as soon as fifteen Section Leaders can be elected from the freshman class.

James S. Craig, 2-46, of the committee stated that the dance is to be held the night of Field Day, August 26, from 8:00 P.M. to 12:00 P.M., in Morsa Hall, Walker Memorial. He said the tickets would be about $2.40 a couple and would go on sale in about a week.

The band which is to play is, as yet, unannounced, and will remain so until about a week before Field Day. This strictly Freshman-Sophomore affair is to be the only Institute dance this summer. About three hundred couples are expected to participate.